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Regulating type electric part turn 

motor actuator 

Regulating type electric part turn motor actuator is 

suitable for quater-turn applications - designed for 

valves, dampers and automation of rotary machines 

and produce torque range of 50Nm to 6000Nm.The 

regulating type electric part turn motor actuator are 

suitable for a wide range of harsh industrial 

applications, with high positioning accuracy and 

compact construction. AOX is an electric actuator manufacturer from China.AOX attaches great 

importance to corporate social responsibility. We continue to seek opportunities for progress, 

sharing and development with our partners and customers. In addition, all our services are 

handled through customer-centric management, giving the greatest priority to customer 

satisfaction. 
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Regulating type electric part turn motor actuator Introduction 

 

Regulating type electric part turn motor actuator is specially designed for quarter turn operating 

applications such as ball, butterfly, plug valves and similar usages.Drived by 380V/220V/110VAC 

or 24V/110VDC power, inputs 4-20mA or 0-10VDC control signal, moves valve to the right 

position, and achieves to automatic control, the maximum output torque of regulating type 

electric part turn motor actuator is 6000Nm.Based on technical theory and rich experience, AOX 
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company's unique technical know-how is the basic driving force for all product development and 

scientific production. AOX is a supplier to many large enterprises. AOX company is growing into a 

leading company in valve automation industry with advanced technology. 
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Regulating type electric part turn motor actuator Parameter 

(Specification) 
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Regulating type electric part turn motor actuator Feature And 

Application 

 

Torque range：50~6000N.m 

Ambient temperature：-20℃~+70℃ (-40℃ -60℃ is optional) 

Protection：IP67, (IP68 optional) ExdⅡ CT5 

Single phase: AC220V / AC110V / AC24V / DC24V 

Material of Actuator Body: Aluminium Alloy 

Manual Override：Yes 
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Regulating type electric part turn motor actuator Details 

 

1. Various output torque from 50Nm to 6000Nm. 

2. Shell:Hard anodized Aluminum casting and external epoxy powder coated against severe 

industrial environment. 
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3. Worm gear:Precisely machined double worm gear, low noise, high output torque. 

4. Removable drive bushing for AOX-Q series explosion proof quarter turn electric actuator 

- Easy mounting base standard to ISO5211. 

- Bushings can be processed according to different requirements, four hanging ears made a close 

fit with shaft and sleeve. 

 
 

 

 


